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Abstract. This study responds to the need for theoretical and empirical research on value co-creation in 
tourism. Previous research has mainly adopted a perspective centred on the collaborative relationships 
between tourists and service providers, i.e., has been focused on a relationship called ‘one-to-one’. 
According to the emerging trends in value co-creation theory, value co-creation activities, however, 
are more complex. The research provides empirical support to previous general conceptualisations 
of value-creation and brings some new insights to value co-creation involving multiple actors from 
a perspective called ‘many-to-one’. The research is focused on the role of the most active stakeholder 
in transformative tourism that represents ‘many’ actors as a whole – the social movement. The paper 
describes a case on a transformative tourism initiative that is a particularly rich setting for expanding 
value-cocreation in a network of activities’ research for a more complex understanding of value net-
works in the tourism sector. The case study examines extensively the role of social movements in trans-
formative tourism development through value co-creation. The findings develop a more complex value 
co-creation mechanism and enable the conceptualisation of the value co-creation process by identify-
ing drivers of collaboration, value co-creation activities, and outcomes. The research demonstrates the 
potential of social movements for the development of transformative tourism in value co-creation and 
has implications for both entrepreneurs and policymakers seeking to develop transformative tourism 
and leaders of a new generation of social movements aiming to transform society.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In past decades, tourism was considered the fastest growing and most wide-
spread industry worldwide (UN World Tourism Organization, 2018) and recog-
nised as an important driver of regional development . However, the post-indus-
trial economy has led to the emergence of a new mode of consumption that is 
overturning the consumption patterns and laws of the product-oriented market 
(Moustaid et al., 2022). Post-industrial service economy is opposed to a line-
ar model of mass production and mass consumption. Surveys of trends in the 
tourism industry show that travellers also are shifting away from mass tourism 
offers. Many tourists are looking for personalised offers designed according to 
specific client needs. In parallel with pleasure tourism developed in the industri-
al era, the so-called ‘serious leisure’ became a predictor of travel intentions and 
flow in post-industrial tourism. According to many studies, tourists are looking 
for services that reflect a fundamentally changing lifestyle that manifests itself 
by evolution towards a more complex personality and a desire to live in a more 
responsible and environmentally friendly way (e.g., Skift report, 2014; Perdo-
mo, 2016; UN World Tourism Organization, 2018). Among a variety of recent 
scientific observations of tourism trends, the following is worth considering in 
this research:

[…] The serious leisure participants are committed to selected leisure activities to an extent that 
can influence their lives, they change their daily lives around these activities and place these 
activities in the center of their lives (Isik, 2018, p . 147) . 

In response to new needs of customers, specific innovative types and forms 
of tourism are emerging and are oriented on serious leisure activities . One of 
the newest forms of serious leisure is an emerging sub-sector of tourism called 
‘transformative tourism’ (some people use the term ‘transformational tour-
ism’). Any travel has a greater or lesser transformative effect, but the segment 
of transformative tourists differs by its deliberate intention to use travel for 
transformation. “Transformative tourism is a new form of tourism business fo-
cused on how to use the cultural and natural resources of visited places for 
individual or collective transformation. Transformative tourism may be defined 
as an innovative form of transformative learning because getting involved in 
transformative travels is based on the same reasons as transformative learn-
ing – frustration with the current situation and the search for innovative solu-
tions” (Vidickiene et al ., 2020, p . 279) . There is a growing interest among 
tourists to learn about spiritual, physical, emotional, cultural, and technologi-
cal self-transformation . In parallel with the individual search for the purpose of 
life from and through secular pilgrimage travel, the voluntary transformation 
of other areas of human lifestyle became popular, including alternative agricul-
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ture and eating culture, healing, eco-housing, community building culture, etc. 
The new generation of tourists also seek to transform their physical and emo-
tional qualities by participating in physically challenging outdoor activities in 
remote or exotic locations. This kind of transformative tourism is often called 
‘heroic’ or ‘adventure’ travels.

Transformative tourism can be used as a powerful catalyst for regional 
development, especially in peripheral territories. Delivering transformative 
tourism services is a low-investment business idea as it enables the creation 
of new livelihoods for local people by employing unused intangible and tan-
gible resources. Alternative social and technological practices with capacity 
to encourage radical changes in consumption patterns, lifestyles, and values 
are available in every region but in many cases they are unused as business 
resources . Another important role of transformative tourism development is 
its contribution to territorial servitisation. Territorial servitisation policies have 
a long-term perspective as, according to studies, regions benefit from servitisa-
tion processes via the interplay of generating employment opportunities, open-
ing up new markets, contributing to rebuilding the competitive advantage of 
local businesses, enabling an efficient allocation of technology resources, etc. 
(Vendrell-Herrero and Wilson, 2017; Lafuente et al., 2019; Gebauer and Binz, 
2019; Lombardi et al ., 2022) .

To fully understand and exploit the potential of transformative tourism one 
needs to emphasize its post-industrial character. However, the examination 
of transformative tourism like other “current serious leisure studies focuses 
predominantly on individual experiences while overlooking the broader soci-
ocultural context” (Lee, 2020, p. 77), above the fact that the new consumer be-
haviour paradigm has led to changes in the business model and value creation 
activities (Payne et al., 2008; Vargo et al ., 2008) . In the 21st century, essential 
changes occurred in business logic that shifted the value creation process from 
a traditional product-oriented business model to a service-oriented business 
one or to a Product-Service System as a combination of product-oriented and 
service-oriented business models. This process, called ‘servitisation’, helps 
product-oriented firms introduce value-adding services into their operations 
(Cusumano et al., 2015). Transformative tourism is the best specimen for re-
search of post-industrial business model innovation in the tourism sector as 
most transformative tourism initiatives represent a radically new tourism busi-
ness model based on the servitisation concept. Entrepreneurs are shifting their 
business focus from designing and selling only physical products to delivering 
a business model of ‘products plus services’, including various tourism servic-
es. Business servitisation through Product-Service System involves many new 
actors in the transformative tourism sector as transformative tourism covers all 
possible areas of transformation (cultural, physical, and spiritual). Most provid-
ers of transformative tourism services are early adopters of new technologies 
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and ideas. They try to use the full potential of implemented product or process 
innovation by adding to their main activities transformative learning and hos-
pitality services for tourists. Currently, the most popular are tourism projects 
dealing with green transformation (eco-settlements, natural, regenerative, and 
biodynamic agriculture, slow food, agroforestry, permaculture, etc.) (Palojärvi 
et al., 2013; Vidickiene, 2013; Skift report, 2014; Reisinger, 2015; Zeybek and 
Arslan, 2015) .

There is no service without co-creation (Galvagno and Dalli, 2014) but 
previous research has mainly adopted a perspective centred on the collabora-
tive relationships between tourists and service providers. Inspired by the ser-
vice-dominant logic researchers aim to provide an insight into value co-crea-
tion, including all steps in the value co-creation process. This study responds 
to the need for theoretical and empirical research on the extended value co-cre-
ation process analysis in tourism. Defining a more complex picture of value 
co-creation enables one to focus on the role of the new important stakeholders 
in the transformative tourism business model – social movements. The new 
generation of social movements is focused on the creation, implementation and 
propagation of transformative practices and represent ‘many’ different stake-
holders of the transformative tourism business. An analysis of value co-cre-
ation processes through collaboration between the transformative tourism 
service provider and the social movement enables one to examine transform-
ative tourism through the prism of a multiple-actor perspective . The article is 
structured as follows. The first section introduces transformative tourism as 
a new form of tourism business with a focus on its post-industrial character 
which encourages a shift of the value creation process from a traditional prod-
uct-oriented business model to a Product-Service System. The second section 
provides a theoretical background on why and how the integration of trans-
formative tourism business and activities of social development movements 
happens and what the role of their collaboration in value co-creation processes 
is. The third section describes the case study methodology which is intended 
to examine the role of local social movement in transformative tourism devel-
opment with the aim to enable the conceptualisation of the key components 
of the value co-creation process. The fourth section describes the case study 
on the transformative tourism initiative which is a particularly rich setting for 
extending value co-creation process analysis in tourism research for a more 
complex understanding. The main findings of the case study on value co-cre-
ation activities in transformative tourism through the collaboration of a small 
farm involved in transformative tourism business with a social movement help 
provide guidelines for value co-creation management . The last section gives 
logical explanations for the results from the case study and discusses how to 
fully use the potential of the new generation of social movements for the de-
velopment of transformative tourism .
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2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Value creation is the starting point for every start-up project and an essential base 
to support a profitable and lasting business. A breakthrough in the thinking about 
value creation was developed in the 21st century as the post-industrial service 
economy has demonstrated a shift from an exchange paradigm to a value co-cre-
ation perspective. According to the emerging trends in value creation theory, suc-
cessful value creation activities currently are led by new theoretical insights into 
value-chain building and analysis (Saha et al., 2020). They are oriented on a value 
co-creation approach based on the empirical evidence that value creation is no 
longer only within firms’ boundaries. The first conceptualisations of value co-crea-
tion emphasized that the customer becomes a co-creator of value. In a value chain, 
customers and suppliers capture value from their relationships, and the relation-
ship is the source of value creation that affects value appropriation (Prahalad and 
Ramaswamy, 2000, 2004; Miguel et al., 2014; Tescari and Brito, 2016; Bharti 
and Agrawal, 2018) . Research on value co-creation in the tourism sector has also 
mainly adopted a perspective centred on the collaborative relationships between 
tourists and service providers, i.e., has been focused on the relationship called ‘one-
to-one’. However, according to emerging trends in value co-creation theory, value 
co-creation activities are more complex. The development of relational market-
ing theory opens the need to focus on networks instead of dyadic relationships by 
looking at many-to-many and many-to-one relationships and analysing the whole 
context of a complex reality (Gummesson, 2007). Value is co-created in a collab-
orative network when many actors integrate resources through their interactions 
with each other. Resources may include people, technology, organisations, and 
shared information. The network approach emphasizes the growing input of differ-
ent actors in the value creation process and the focal point of the value co-creation 
strategy currently is the management of relationships between the entrepreneur 
and other stakeholders. “Despite thorough conceptualizations of value co-creation 
in the service field, empirical applications showing the relationship, and interac-
tion phenomena from a multiple actor perspective are scarce” (Pinho et al ., 2014, 
p. 471). Tourism research especially lacks progress on this issue. 

The examination of transformative tourism through the prism of a multiple-ac-
tor perspective can provide empirical support to conceptualisations of value crea-
tion. In our opinion, transformative tourism is a particularly relevant phenomenon 
for expanding research for a more complex understanding of value networks. In 
the case of small and medium-sized enterprises that dominate in transformative 
tourism sectors, value co-creation is a critical issue (Buonincontri et al., 2017; 
Camilleri and Neuhofer, 2017; France et al., 2018; Gustafsson et al., 2012; 
Meynhardt et al., 2016; Schwetschke and Durugbo, 2018) and most transforma-
tive tourism initiatives are involved in value co-creation with customers and other 
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stakeholders. Transformative tourism initiatives try to exploit all four theoretically 
defined relationships: ‘one-to-one,’ ‘many-to-many,’ ‘many-to-one,’ and ‘one-to-
many.’ The co-creation of value through all the mentioned types of relationships 
enables them to enjoy the resources of all stakeholders. 

Our research is focused on the least studied type of relationship called ‘many-
to-one.’ Empirical studies (Palojärvi et al., 2013; Vidickiene, 2013, 2021; Adalilar, 
2015; Zeybek and Arslan, 2015; Perdomo, 2016; Magnaye, 2019; Roysen and 
Cruz, 2020) have shown that the most active actor in the transformative tourism 
business model that represents ‘many’ actors as a whole is a new generation of 
social movements because they are focused on the creation, implementation, and 
promotion of transformative practices . National and transnational social move-
ments, particularly the Global ecovillage movement, La Via Campesina, Slow 
Food, Cittaslow, and World Food Travel Association, spend a lot of effort on the 
transformation of unsustainable lifestyles and business models. They indicate 
practical ways how tourism can be used as an educational tool by creating a range 
of transformative learning sites attractive to tourists that are frustrated with the 
current situation of their daily practices. At the same time, social movements act 
as a catalyst for the transformation of social, economic, political, and technologi-
cal patterns of regional development . 

For a better understanding of why and how the integration of business and 
social development movements happens, the differences between the aims 
and activities of social movements in the industrial and post-industrial eras 
should be discussed. “Many people often think of social movements as syn-
onymous with left activism” (Tilly et al., 2019, p. 167), but the progression of 
social movement theory emphasizes the shift from the proletarian movements of 
the industrial era towards collective action for a wider array of motivations 
(Berberoglu, 2015;  Buechler, 2016). Historically, social movements have been 
centred on the struggle of workers against precarious working conditions, gen-
der inequality, sex discrimination, healthcare services, social exclusion, and the 
privatisation of education (Cohen and Rai, 2000). Newly emerging social move-
ments, however, are focussed on social, ecological, and cultural innovations as 
a response to socio-political, economic, and environmental grievances. They are 
organised around agendas of inclusion and are critical of mainstream systems 
and policies (Weaver, 2017) . Social movements of the post-industrial era do not 
just highlight the failure of established paradigms and conventional solutions 
but are involved in innovation creation and implementation by pilot projects. 
Grassroots innovation movements seek innovation processes that are socially 
inclusive towards local communities in terms of the knowledge, processes, and 
outcomes involved (Smith et al ., 2014) . The participants of new-generation so-
cial movements have an entrepreneurial spirit and want to make some positive 
changes in the world. At the same time, they are active participants in the trans-
formative tourism business. 
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The value co-created by transformative tourism service providers through col-
laboration with the social movement occurs as a result of various value co-creation 
activities and motivation to collaborate. On the one hand, value-added grassroots 
social and cultural innovations are driven typically by socially or economical-
ly disadvantaged people who find practical and creative solutions using modern 
and indigenous knowledge to solve their localised problems (Gupta, 2020, Vilke 
et al., 2021). Consequently, the members of social movements are very promising 
clients for the transformative tourism business. The intention of participants in 
a social movement to acquire more knowledge on different versions of alternative 
solutions is a strong incentive for traveling and being a client of transformative 
tourism initiatives. The collaboration of transformative tourism businesses with 
social movements is an important success factor for attracting new clients and the 
will to revisit . On the other hand, empirical studies have also shown that activ-
ists of social movements are successfully involved in the transformative tourism 
business as guides or managers (Gedminaite-Raudone and Simonaityte, 2021; 
Roysen and Cruz, 2020; McGehee et al., 2014; Zeybek and Arslan, 2015). They 
are not just sharing the transformative practices with tourists during their visits, 
but also communicate and support recipients over time as they adopt and adapt 
the practices. All the mentioned effects that generate the ‘Product-Service System’ 
business model and collaboration of transformative tourism business with social 
movements must be considered if we want to build a cumulative feedback loop 
between the ideas and actions of hosts involved in a specific transformative prac-
tice, tourists, and insights of social movements focusing on world change through 
transformation . 

3. METHODOLOGY

The case study methodology serves to provide a framework for the evaluation 
and analysis of complex issues and the interest in the case study as a method for 
generating, and the testing theory has recently gained strength in management 
research (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007; Mariotto et al ., 2014) . This research 
applies a conceptually-related case study approach as “the case study approach 
allows in-depth, multi-faceted explorations of complex issues in their real-life 
settings” (Crowe et al., 2011, p. 1). In our opinion, the case study approach is 
most suitable as all key requirements of the case analysis method (Yin, 2003) are 
important to the analysis of the chosen research phenomenon – value co-creation 
from the many-to-one perspective. First, contextuality is important to the research 
of value co-creation; second, there is no possibility of manipulating the behaviour 
of the actors under study; third, this approach helps explain the object of study by 
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seeking answers to the questions of ‘how’ and ‘why’ value co-creation happens . 
It is also worth stating that in the case study the methods commonly used include 
interviews, observation of archival records, and direct observation of study par-
ticipants (Yin, 1994) .

The case study examines the transformative tourism initiative that is a particu-
larly rich setting for the analysis of value co-creation processes from the many-to-
one perspective. The subject of the study may potentially contribute significantly 
to value cocreation theory-building as it offers context-specific, empirically rich, 
holistic accounts covering a long period (data was collected during the period 
from January 2019 to July 2022). To answer the key case study questions of why 
and how the social movement becomes a decisive factor in value co-creation for 
business, the following subsidiary case study questions were asked:

1 . How did the social movement encourage the farmer to implement business 
model innovation?

2 . Why did the farmer decide to combine agricultural activities with trans-
formative tourism services?

3 . How did the social movement influence the design of transformative tour-
ism services at the farm?

4 . How did the social movement help find customers?
5 . Why and how the social movement plays an important role in customer 

retention?
6. How the collaboration of the farmer with a social movement can be man-

aged in the context of a many-to-one relationship? 
Each of the 6 questions corresponds to a particular stage of the life cycle of the 

social movement, and they serve to compose the overall holistic picture of why 
and how the social movement becomes a decisive factor in value co-creation for 
a business. 

Different research methods had been combined to collect information for the 
case study:

1 . Data collection from various open sources of information, such as websites 
of both organisations, newswires, blogs, radio, and tv transcripts. 

2 . Interviews with the owner and manager of the “Alternative Gardening” 
farm which provides transformative tourism services (3 interviews at different 
stages of the farm business model development).

3 . Observations (direct observation of the “Lithuanian Natural Agriculture 
Network“ (LNAN) events and tourism services at the farm).

4 . Interviews with leaders of the LNAN social movement (3 interviews at 
different stages of the social movement life cycle).

In analysing data from different periods, spaces, and people, triangulation has 
been used. It helped the researchers develop a comprehensive understanding of 
phenomena and test validity through the convergence of information from differ-
ent sources .
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4. RESULTS

Two actors – the social movement called “Lithuanian Natural Agriculture Net-
work” and the “Alternative Gardening” farm are key players in researching the 
role of social movement in transformative tourism development by value co-cre-
ation. Firstly, both actors are introduced in this section. Secondly, four steps in 
the value co-creation process are presented based on the analysis of the business 
development processes at the “Alternative Gardening” farm. Finally, the value 
co-creation activities is summarised for the conceptualisation of the value co-cre-
ation mechanism in a network of activities involving multiple actors from the 
many-to-one perspective.

4.1. Introduction of the “Lithuanian Natural Agriculture Network” social 
movement

The LNAN was created in 2008 as a grass-roots social movement connecting 
enthusiasts of natural agriculture . The LNAN is an open organisation, and it does 
not have a formal structure, where members of the network are considered to be 
all persons interested in the principles of natural agriculture, participating in the 
activities of the network, forums, meetings and other various activities organised 
by the members of the network. Natural agriculture is different from conventional 
or organic farming because it is based on purely natural processes. This eco-ag-
ricultural method uses no digging and hoeing; in this way, the soil keeps its own 
natural structure, which ensures good air circulation, humidity, and a beneficial 
environment for living organisms . The founders of the social movement put a lot 
of effort into developing and adapting the proposed agricultural methods to the 
Lithuanian natural resources and climate. In the beginning, the network connected 
people wishing to grow vegetables and fruit using natural agricultural methods. 
These were owners of small family farms and other stakeholders who owned and/
or used a plot of the land . Later, various non-governmental organisations, private 
consultants, and scientific institutions involved in agroecology, or their individ-
ual representatives, began to show interest in participating in the activities of the 
Network .

The number of movement participants grew rapidly as interest in eating natural 
and healthy vegetables and fruit became popular in Lithuania. In the opinion of 
movement members, it makes a significant difference if you buy products in shop-
ping centres and markets or grow vegetables and fruit by yourself using natural 
agriculture methods (Vidickiene et al ., 2021) . Along with caring for their health 
and eating habits, the movement participants also aim to live in a nature-friend-
ly and sustainable manner (Vidickiene, 2013). Members of this network are con-
tinuously searching for attractive ways how to spread knowledge about natural 
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agriculture. The movement offers practical workshops and consultations, fests 
with natural agriculture products tasting, an annual event of exchanging seeds 
and sprouts seeds of local historical varieties, etc . (Gedminaite-Raudone and Si-
monaityte, 2021). The movement also encourages the network participants to sell 
over-production to other people. The requirements for the certification of natural 
agriculture products have been prepared, which define agricultural technology, 
mandatory characteristics of the place of cultivation, and deadlines for the sales 
of the harvest (products grown according to the principles of natural agriculture, 
except for those stored for winter, should be sold no later than a day after being 
harvested). Commercial activities of the network have greatly expanded the diver-
sity of network participants. Consumers of natural farming products, sellers and 
producers of material resources needed for this business (for example, sellers of 
seeds, seedlings, grass, and hay used for mulching), and service providers needed 
for business (small shops located in the city, transporters, etc.) joined the network. 
As a result, the movement evolved into a multi-lateral collaboration network that 
joins very different stakeholders. According to all the mentioned characteristics 
the social movement brings many different people with diverse motivations to-
gether to work towards a common goal and can be classified as a representative of 
‘many’ for the examination of value-cocreation activities.

4.2. Introduction of the “Alternative Gardening” farm

The “Alternative Gardening” family farm was founded as an independent busi-
ness and relies primarily on family labour. In the analysis of value-cocreation ac-
tivities, it can be classified as a representative of the ‘one’. The farm was founded 
in 2010 when the family decided to build a house and move to live on the inherited 
agricultural land in the eastern part of Lithuania, Vilnius county. The land is lo-
cated in a hilly area where traditional farming would be difficult, but it favours or-
ganic agriculture because in the neighbouring area there were no traditional farms 
that used a lot of chemical fertilizers or pesticides . The founders of this farm were 
interested in nature-friendly agriculture and healthy food but had little experience 
in chemical-free gardening. They have found that getting more knowledge on this 
issue could help the LNAN. They became members and actively participated in all 
activities organised by the social movement. As a result, the family learned a lot 
about natural agriculture and became an advocate for clean and healthy agricul-
ture and a nature-friendly lifestyle. Inspired by the experiences of other movement 
participants, the “Alternative Gardening” farm has started to grow vegetables, 
fruit and berries for sale, applying the principles of natural agriculture. 

The farm is an example of collaboration with a social movement. The social 
movement acted as a major catalyst for innovative approaches and a value co-cre-
ator during all the stages of the farm business life cycle: start-up, growth, and 
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maturity. In the beginning, the mix of products and services was used to create 
value for customers making agricultural products according to their orders . The 
business servitisation has been inspired by  the Lithuanian Natural Agriculture 
Network social movement. Currently, the farm applies the ‘Product-Service Sys-
tem’ business model that provides for the delivery of agricultural products and 
services . Later, the movement helped to design services attractive to tourists and 
the farm supplemented agricultural business with transformative tourism services. 
Currently, when the farm entered the maturity stage, collaboration with the move-
ment helps with customer retention . The process in detail, including the drivers 
of collaboration between the farmer and the social movement, value co-creation 
activities, and the outcomes, are described in the following sections. 

4.3. Value co-creation by business model innovation – the Product-Service System

The LNAN is encouraging people to produce high-quality products not only for 
themselves but also for sale. However, the movement participants have experi-
enced that the starting of natural farming is a very risky business idea. Vegetables, 
fruit, and berries that are grown according to the principles of natural agriculture 
are completely new products to the Lithuanian food market and it is difficult to 
find enough buyers. The quantities of production are very small and it is difficult 
to predict exactly when a vegetable or fruit will grow and ripen. Consequently, 
it is impossible to sell them via traditional channels by making contracts with 
supermarkets or e-commerce stores . The sale of natural farming products at farm-
ers’ markets is also complicated as potential buyers do not believe that the prod-
ucts are different from regular ones. Therefore, the movement participants looked 
for non-traditional ways of selling. In 2011, the network started to organise its 
own commercial system based on a made-to-order strategy. This business model 
is based on the servitisation concept and requires a shift from a product-oriented 
farming business model to an innovative service-oriented farming one. 

The movement participants tested several ordering systems with natural agri-
culture products and the founders of “Alternative Gardening” were active actors 
in the experimentation process. Like other movement participants, in the begin-
ning, the family organised the farming activities according to the traditional prod-
uct-oriented farming business model consisting of growing and selling the harvest 
at an anonymous market. Marketing activities have started with efforts to sell 
a part of the harvest in a farmers’ market. It did not take a long to see that this way 
was not working. The farmers also explored marketing through the farm’s web-
site, which enabled people to order farm-grown products. However, the ordering 
process was very vague; the comments on the website indicated that the main 
obstacles were a lack of knowledge about natural agriculture products and the 
need to trust an unknown producer . During the discussions with other movement 
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participants, the farmers developed an vegetable basket subscription idea. In the 
beginning, they asked customers in early spring to declare how many baskets of 
vegetables they would buy, how often, and what content and size of the baskets 
would be. This business model helps obtain information at the beginning of the 
season on how much and what vegetables need to be grown and reduces the risk of 
losses due to unsold production. But later it became clear that the formation of in-
dividual baskets was a very complicated and labour-intensive process. Therefore, 
the family decided to standardise the baskets of vegetables. The “Alternative Gar-
dening” farm implemented an online ordering system and started providing prod-
uct delivery services. In the farmers’ opinion, a combination of product-oriented 
and service-oriented business models in a ‘Product-Service System’ is the only 
way to sell products of natural agriculture because they are unknown to the mass 
market customer. The implementation of this innovative business model led to 
farm business growth and increased the long-term value of their businesses.

While a business model represents the “design or architecture of the value 
creation, delivery, and capture mechanisms” of a firm (Teece, 2010, p. 172), value 
creation through the evolution of the business model is an important issue for the 
LNAN. The experimentation with different versions of the business model is one 
of the key value creation activities as it generates higher-order value by spreading 
innovations in business and agriculture while increasing the number of natural 
agriculture farms in Lithuania .

4.4. Value co-creation by input to transformative tourism services design

The second important input to value creation by the collaboration of the “Alter-
native Gardening” farm with the Lithuanian Natural Agriculture Network was 
generated by the joint design of new services. In the start-up stage, the farm 
founder identified that an important challenge to business development was high 
production and marketing costs. Natural farming is very labour intensive as farms 
does not use machinery. The applied make-to-order business model also requires 
labour-intensive product delivery services and a lot of marketing efforts. After 
assessing the business operational costs, the farmers decided that they needed to 
reduce the costs significantly. The solution to the question of how to cut operat-
ing costs was found in close collaboration with participants of the LNAN. It was 
based on the idea of starting providing transformative tourism services at the farm 
as part of the social movement activities .

Since its establishment, the movement has organised and run various seminars 
on natural agriculture. According to the experience of the organisers, participants 
do not like sitting in a lecture hall but prefer training workshops because they offer 
the possibility of ‘learning by doing.’ However, the gardens of active lecturers are 
too small to develop the skills of the participants through practical actions . There 
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is a need for more locations for gardening practices if the movement wants to 
organise attractive and effective courses on natural agriculture. The “Alternative 
Gardening” farm is the perfect location for training on natural agriculture. The 
collaboration started with short visits as a demonstration of a natural garden for 
the participants of the courses . Later, the range of educational services provided 
on the farm was expanded. Accommodation services have also been introduced: 
anyone who wants to see how vegetables, fruits, and berries are grown according 
to the principles of natural gardening can rent a holiday home. If tourists express 
a desire to contribute to natural farming through their work, they can stay in the 
summer house for free . 

The newly introduced services can be defined as transformative tourism ser-
vices because the farm became a travel destination for learning how to transform 
industrial agrotechnology into more permaculture. They include the following 
transformative learning services:

 – Tours on the farm as an introduction to natural agriculture,
 – Training on specific agricultural operations, 
 – Training on regenerative land management,
 – Workshops on food quality,
 – Volunteering work with the possibility to get free accommodation,
 – Consultations .

All the services have been developed through collaboration with the move-
ment participants . Adding to natural farming transformative tourism services, the 
farm has succeeded in bringing several benefits to the business. In particular, they 
were manifested in the reduction of operational costs . First, tourism services en-
abled them to cut the cost of product delivery as tourists bought a lot of products 
after the farm tour and brought them home themselves. Another benefit deals with 
volunteering work, while farmers reduces the cost of work . Volunteers also help 
farmers avoid hard and routine agricultural procedures and they have the time for 
other tasks important to the farm business. In the farmers’ opinion, diversification 
of farming activities allows them to better manage their business risks and helps 
generate a higher level of income . Adding transformative tourism services to the 
main business brought not only financial but many non-financial benefits, includ-
ing an opportunity to maintain a desirable lifestyle and promote it in the society.

The development of transformative tourism services at the “Alternative Gar-
dening” farm has also created added value for the social movement. The par-
ticipants of the LNAN especially emphasize the role of partnership in the de-
velopment of agricultural advisory services with the aim to enhance innovative 
agriculture and its products in Lithuania . Transformative tourism initiative at the 
“Alternative Gardening” farm created new opportunities for people to learn about 
natural agriculture . The value co-creation activities focused on the design of new 
services increased the number of movement participants and inspired them to 
become advocates of natural agriculture. Collaboration in providing agricultural 
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advisory services also resulted in modelling new joint business projects that in-
volved a group of movement participants .

The set of designed transformative tourism services was an effective tool to in-
crease business profitability by cost reduction, however, the farm identified a new 
important barrier to business growth – the lack of customer flow. The next step 
in collaboration with the social movement was a search for solutions on how to 
overcome said barrier.

4.5. Value co-creation for the acquisition of customers 

The efforts for acquiring clients for transformative tourism services and new cus-
tomers for natural agriculture products were another significant stage in the col-
laboration of the farm with the social movement. At this stage, the main driver 
of collaboration was the need for direct contact with people interested in natural 
agriculture as the farmers decided to apply a market segmentation strategy. In 
their opinion, the best place to reach the target audience were the events organised 
by the LNAN. The founders of “Alternative Gardening” focused on marketing 
activities during the lectures, seminars, training, and fests on natural agriculture 
by encouraging event participants to come to the farm for transformative experi-
ences and natural agriculture products . Direct contact with event participants is an 
advantageous value co-creation mechanism because it helps:

 – to reach the right customers, and
 – to form groups of tourists .

Both mentioned aspects are especially valuable for the volunteering compo-
nent in transformative tourism. Volunteers can be a huge help on the farm but not 
in all cases. People with an elementary knowledge of natural agriculture can get 
a surprising amount of work done in a small amount of time. But a volunteer hav-
ing no basics of natural agriculture who arrives individually and only for a couple 
of hours will achieve less than the farmer could in the time spent explaining the 
task and making them feel welcome . 

The farmers have realised that live communication with movement partici-
pants is a very important element of the farm business. Attending events organised 
by the LNAN help create an emotional connection and build mutual trust between 
the farmer and potential clients of transformative tourism services . It works as an 
effective acquisition marketing channel because it targets people who have heard 
of natural agriculture and convert them into paying clients for transformative tour-
ism services and new customers for natural agriculture products . Moreover, the 
cost of this customer acquisition channel is low.

Inspired by the success of the “Alternative Gardening” farm and several oth-
er farms involved in natural agriculture, the Lithuanian Natural Agriculture Net-
work started special marketing campaigns. Joint marketing campaigns use both 
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online and offline customer acquisition channels. They took place on social media 
channels using the Facebook platform of the LNAN, or as events where network 
participants endorsed and supported each other by sharing their experiences. The 
“Alternative Gardening” farm often is the host of joint events. The marketing 
campaigns and other events result in more intensive interactions among move-
ment participants and make movement activities more attractive. They help in-
crease the number of active movement participants and amplify customer com-
mitment to the natural agriculture value proposition .

The experience of hosting and attending the seminars and other events or-
ganised by the movement inspired the next step in the collaboration between the 
“Alternative Gardening” farm and the Lithuanian Natural Agriculture Network.

4.6. Value co-creation for customer retention 

A customer acquisition channel is any place where businesses meet their custom-
ers for the first time. However, finding a new customer is not enough. The busi-
ness should nurture them into trusted, profitable repeat business. After the growth 
stage, customer retention became a serious challenge to the “Alternative Garden-
ing” farm. It is looking for creative solutions on how to retain the acquired cus-
tomers for a long time and make them purchase the farm’s products and services 
regularly. According to relationship marketing theory, networking is a common 
strategy for growing a small business, but small business owners do not always 
think of networking in relation to customer retention. The owners of the “Alterna-
tive Gardening” farm avoided this mistake. In the farmers’ opinion, collaboration 
with participants of the social movement helps with customer retention, including 
customers of transformative tourism services and customers of natural agriculture 
products, because, during visits to the farm, tourists buy agricultural products. 
Active participation in the activities of the LNAN is the best way to retain both 
groups of customers by value co-creation based on loyalty, satisfaction, and ex-
perience .

The main driver to continue collaboration is the wish to get new ideas on how to 
improve the services of transformative tourism and delivery of natural agriculture 
products. From the farm’s perspective, collaboration with other movement partici-
pants on customer retention is the key to value creation in the most productive way. 
Good group brainstorming sessions give the opportunity to make a comparative 
analysis with other similar businesses and consider how the farm can operate bet-
ter, faster, and cheaper . Discussions on the weaknesses and strengths of the natural 
agriculture business are valuable sources of ideas on how to make transformative 
tourism services more attractive. For example, the special shadowing technique has 
been designed for the training of transformative tourists on specific agricultural op-
erations . According to this advanced teaching method, the training is organised as 
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a process when a tourist repeats what the farmer is doing in the garden, i .e ., acts 
like a farmer’s shadow. The original teaching method attracts more clients because 
it creates value for them by facilitating learning. Moreover, the innovative teach-
ing method covers a lot of different gardening operations that are dependant on 
the season . Real enthusiasts of natural agriculture want to learn all the operations . 
As a result, the innovative transformative tourism service is making an emotional 
connection with potential customers of farm products and services, building cus-
tomer trust, and creating long-term relationships with the clients. Increased quality 
of transformative tourism services helps to involve new members in the natural ag-
riculture movement because “getting involved in transformative travels is based on 
the same reasons as transformative learning – frustration with the current situation 
and the search for something new” (Vidickiene et al ., 2020, p . 279) . 

The discussions are creating new possibilities for movement participants to 
learn from each other and inspire service redesign or new service designs accord-
ing to the most interesting ideas. They have already resulted in value co-creation 
through several joint business maintenance decisions. One especially successful 
was to start to jointly managing delivery services which helped save resources for 
involved participants of the LNAN and increased the quality of services. In the 
opinion of the movement’s leaders, all the mentioned collaboration activities are 
relevant and important to the social movement as new tools for the reorganisation 
of the Lithuanian food system towards more organic food supply and spreading 
the ideas of a healthier, cleaner, and more sustainable life in the region.

4.7. Guidelines for transformative tourism business development by value co-creation 
management

The examination of the farm business model development shows how the social 
movement enables the farm to enjoy the knowledge, competencies, and tangible 
resources of movement participants for value creation . Movement participants are 
actively engaged in farming processes, especially as a source of knowledge. They 
play different roles, and the farmers have the opportunity to more deeply recognise 
the aspirations, needs, inspirations, and behaviours of the following key stakehold-
ers: producers, sellers, and customers of natural agriculture products, transformative 
tourists, and sellers and producers of material resources needed for this business. 

The case study findings explain why and how collaboration helps the emer-
gence and development of a transformative tourism business through the prism 
of the business model. The case analysis showed that the collaboration of the 
innovative farm with the social movement was based on intensive interaction for 
the development of the following business model components: 1) business model 
innovation, 2) design of transformative tourism services,  3) customer acquisi-
tion, and 4) customer retention. The identified business model components evolve 
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as a step-by-step process which represents different stages of the transformative 
tourism business life cycle. During the stage of business model innovation, the 
farmers built their skills in customer service providing delivery of agricultural 
products and made-to-order services. The shift to the ‘Product-Service System’ 
business model created the conditions for the development of the service business. 
The second business model component has been created during the next stage 
of the farm’s business life cycle as the design of transformative tourism services. 
The collaboration of the farmers with participants of the social movement encour-
aged the former to start providing transformative tourism with services at the farm 
and made a significant contribution to value creation. The third stage of business 
model development was devoted to customer acquisition. The collaboration was 
helpful not only for the attraction of new transformative tourists. During visits to 
the farm, the tourists bought agricultural products and recommended them to their 
friends. The fourth stage of business model development was focused on cus-
tomer retention. Collaboration increased the quality of services and helped build 
long-term relationships with customers .

The findings of the case study identify the value co-creation mechanism in 
collaboration between the small innovative farm and a social movement, and 
can be used as guidelines for transformative tourism business development by 
value co-creation management. The guidelines are suitable for various kinds of 
transformative tourism services, not only in the field of agriculture. The empirical 
studies (e.g., Palojärvi et al., 2013; Vidickiene, 2013; Reisinger, 2015; Zeybek 
and Arslan, 2015; Vilke et al., 2021) show that collaboration between the new 
generation of social movements and business entities that put ideas of movements 
into practice is evolving through similar pathways independently of the area of 
transformation . The value co-creation mechanism consisting of drivers of col-
laboration, value co-creation activities, and outcomes as value for the innovative 
business entity and the social movement is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. The value co-creation mechanism in collaboration between the innovative business entity 
and social movement

Business 
model 

components

Drivers of 
collaboration

Value co-
creation 
activities

Outcomes
Value for the 

business entity
Value for the social 

movement
Business 
model 
innovation

Risks of 
starting a new 
business 

Acquisition 
and transfer of 
knowledge during 
training and 
seminars

Combination of 
product-oriented 
and service-
oriented business 
models

• Spread of busi-
ness model innova-
tions

• Increased number 
of innovative busi-
ness entities
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Business 
model 

components

Drivers of 
collaboration

Value co-
creation 
activities

Outcomes
Value for the 

business entity
Value for the social 

movement
Design of 
transformative 
tourism 
services

High costs • Common 
events for trans-
formative tourists 

• Modelling of 
new joint busi-
ness projects 

• Cost reduc-
tion

• Diversifica-
tion of activities

• New opportu-
nities for people to 
learn about product, 
process and business 
model innovations

• Increased number 
of movement partic-
ipants

Customer 
acquisition

The need for 
direct contact 
with people 
interested in  
innovative 
products and 
services 

• Experience 
sharing

• Joint market-
ing campaigns

• Emotional 
co nnection with 
potential cus-
tomers

• Customer 
trust

• More intensive 
interactions among 
movement partici-
pants 

• Increased number 
of active movement 
participants

• Customer com-
mitment to the inno-
vative products and 
services

Customer 
retention

Aspiration 
to improve 
service quality

• Discussions 
on weaknesses 
and strengths of 
similar businesses

• Joint service 
(re)design accord-
ing to the most 
interesting ideas 

• Joint business 
maintenance 
decisions 

• Long-term 
relationships 
with customers 
through innova-
tive services of 
transformative 
tourism 

• Joint projects 
for delivery and 
marketing of 
innovative prod-
ucts and services

• New possibilities 
for movement partic-
ipants to learn from 
each other

• Desirable trans-
formations in think-
ing and behaviour in 
society, e.g., reorga-
nization of the Lith-
uanian food system 
toward a more organ-
ic food supply

Source: own work .

The findings of the case study help better understand the value co-creation 
mechanism from the ‘many-to-one’ perspective for several types of stakeholders, 
including business entities, the new generation of social movements, and pol-
icymakers. Guidelines for business entities emphasises value co-creation man-
agement in different stages of innovation-oriented business development. The re-
search findings show that value co-creation activities and outcomes are different 
at each stage. Using a value co-creation approach that is oriented on the ‘many-to-
one’ relationship, a business model can be tailored to the specific needs of strate-

Table 1 (cont.)
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gic management at each stage of the business life cycle. The research results also 
provide some guidelines from the ‘many-to-one’ perspective for the management 
of new-generation social movements focused on the creation and implementa-
tion of innovations by pilot projects. The case study findings explain how col-
laborative value creation activities help the social movement achieve the overall 
goal through multi-lateral collaboration network activities because the movement 
participants can play many roles and receive individual benefits depending on 
their roles in value-co-creation activities. For example, in the study case, the par-
ticipants of the LNAN collaborate as transformative tourists, farmers, food cus-
tomers, distributors, etc. to achieve the overall goal – the popularisation of natural 
agriculture in Lithuania. The findings of the case study are also informative for 
scholars and policymakers interested in how to promote the revitalisation of farm-
ing by territorial servitisation. All the mentioned outcomes that generate collabo-
ration of transformative tourism business with social movements must be consid-
ered and used as tools for the development of rural and remote regions through 
new solutions of regional, rural, and innovation policies .

5. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Transformative tourism is a brand new branch of the tourism industry, but it has 
great potential to be developed in the post-industrial environment. “Transforma-
tive tourism development policies have a long-term perspective as regions bene-
fit by enabling an efficient allocation of intangible resources, generating employ-
ment opportunities, opening up new markets, contributing to the sustainability 
of local small businesses, etc.” (Vidickiene et al., 2021, p . 738) .  However, this 
type of tourism requires a different value creation mechanism than the one cur-
rently dominant. A review of transformative tourism initiatives shows that key 
players in the development of transformative tourism are not traveling agencies, 
but lifestyle entrepreneurs involved in the creation and implementation of var-
ious innovations. Most of them use the innovative business model of ‘Product 
Service System’ and employ value co-creation (Reisinger, 2015; Perdomo, 2016; 
Vidickiene et al., 2019; Vidickiene et al ., 2020) . Moreover, in contrast to mass 
tourism focused on the ‘one-to-one’ perspective, which employs collaboration 
with customers or other businesses, the best partners in the value co-creation 
activities are the social movements of a new generation as they offer a platform 
for the transformation of thinking and behaviour. The value co-creation theory 
still lacks practical guidance on how to build a value co-creation strategy from 
the ‘many-to-one’ perspective and managers of transformative tourism projects 
must use the trial-and-error method .
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This article aims to fill the cognitive gap in the value-based management of 
the relationship between transformative tourism business and social move-
ments. The research findings demonstrate the huge potential of the new genera-
tion of social movements for the development of transformative tourism in value 
co-creation. The research findings are suitable for various kinds of transforma-
tive tourism services as a conceptually-related case study approach helps capture 
the general value co-creation mechanism in a network of activities . The research 
enables the conceptualisation of the value co-creation process by identifying driv-
ers of collaboration, value co-creation activities in a multi-lateral collaboration 
network, and outcomes by answering the questions of why and how a social move-
ment becomes a decisive factor for transformative tourism development via a value 
co-creation process. This systematic knowledge can be used as guidelines on how 
to facilitate the value proposition offered by several groups of stakeholders:

 – Entrepreneurs seeking to start or develop transformative tourism services 
according to the innovative business model,

 – Leaders of a new generation of social movements aiming to transform the 
society,

 – Policymakers seeking to develop transformative tourism as an effective way 
of territorial servitisation . 

Study results indicate a more complex value co-creation framework in com-
parison with value co-creation from the ‘one-to-one’ perspective and enable fur-
ther development of the value co-creation concept in complex environments with 
multiple actors. Naturally, the empirical results reported herein should consider 
some limitations to the generalisation of the value co-creation mechanism as the 
research findings are based on a single case study. Research limitations from 
the many-to-one perspective could be addressed in future research based on mul-
tiple case studies .
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